www.athlegen.com.au
1800 813 000

“I’ve used Athlegen products for five star
properties like W Hotels (Seoul), Raffles
International in global locations, and at Zen
Day Spa (Sydney) to name a few. Athlegen is
consultative in their approach, deliver on time,
and service their clients for years thereafter.”
DEBORAH MANGUM-COPELLI
SPA DESIGN DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT
COGUM ENTERPRISES

Pro-Lift: Beauty S
Featuring table sections with lift-assist gas springs, this versatile and sturdy table effortlessly converts
from a luxurious treatment couch to a completely flat table. Ideal for massage, waxing, electrolysis,
manicures, relaxation and specialised beauty treatments.
SELECT FROM OVER 30 COLOURS AND FABRIC CHOICES INCLUDING POLYURETHANE (PU), VINYL (PVC) AND GENUINE ITALIAN LEATHER:

PRODUCT INFORMATION

#201105

LIFT-ASSIST KNEE & BACKREST

MANICURE ARMRESTS

OPTIONAL REMOVABLE HEAD CRADLE

Lift-assist gas springs help support a patient’s body
weight for more comfortable and secure table
adjustments. Patients can enjoy smoother table
transitions with minimal disruption to treatment flow.

Manicure armrests allow seated clients to relax
completely. They can be entirely removed or flipped
out of the way when clients need to get on and off the
table or if increased practitioner access is necessary.

Adjustable in both height and angle, the head cradle
locks with a maintenance-free single lever system
(no need for routine tightening). Perfect for massage
treatments.

REMOVABLE BACKREST EXTENSION

OPTIONAL COMFORT CUSHIONING

OPTIONAL FOLDAWAY ARMREST

The backrest extension provides additional support
and comfort for taller clients. It is removable and
interchangeable with the head cradle accessory.

Choose from three optional Dunlop® cushioning
systems. Luxura is our most luxurious option with
premium Enduro® and Viscoflex® memory foam.
Alternatively, choose Enduro® foam for support or
Comfort foam for an extra thick upholstered look.

Our superior sturdy armrest neatly stows away when
not in use. This optional extra is perfect for massage
treatments.

KEY OPTIONS

DUNLOP CUSHIONING

STANDARD

OPTIONAL

55mm, medium finish

Enduro (70mm, firm finish)

BRONZE MODEL

Luxura (80mm, luxurious finish)
Comfort (90mm, medium finish)
BACKREST EXTENSION

Gold models

Bronze & Silver models

FOLDAWAY ARMREST

N/A

All models

MANICURE ARMRESTS

Gold model

Silver & Bronze models

BASE STYLE

Concealed in-line wheels

75mm locking castors

FOOTSWITCH

Single

One on each side of the table

TABLE WIDTH

680mm

730mm

SILVER MODEL
+ Backrest extension

GOLD MODEL
+ Backrest extension
+ Manicure armrests

KEY SPECIFICATIONS
ADJUSTMENTS

Lift-assist gas spring backrest: +75°
Lift-assist gas spring knee lift: +26°
Manual backrest extension (Std. Silver & Gold models): +150mm
Manual manicure armrest (Standard Gold model): lift away +110°

SAFE WORKING LOAD

220kg

MOTOR

Lift force: 10,000N
Speed: 37mm/sec
Height adjustment (min to max): 487mm in 13 seconds
Speed test load: 180kg

FOOTSWITCH

Ergonomic low profile design (20mm)
Stainless steel
Pneumatic control

SHIPPING

1930 x 730 x 720mm
125kg

WARRANTY

Structural: 15 years
Hardware: 5 years
Motor: 3 years
Footswitch: 1 year
Upholstery: To arrive in perfect condition
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